Hands Up Don’t Shoot
November 12
7pm
Exec Meeting Room

IFC & NPC Academy applications are available. Please check your emails for more information.

Who Runs the World?
Lunch & discussion
November 19th, 4pm

Volunteer at the Ronald McDonald House on November 20th at 4:30 PM. Volunteers spend time playing with the children & lift the spirits of the families in the House.
Email sdiem@camden.rutgers.edu

Lambda Tau Omega Sorority, Inc will be holding their “Hands Up, Don’t Shoot” event at 7PM on November 12, 2014. Speakers will be giving a presentation on their experiences at Ferguson and making discussing on creating their own visions and opinions on change and action, while also dissecting commonly misconstrued ideas related to present day movements. Meet in the Executive meeting room to take part!

Thank you to all who came out to the Iota Phi Theta probate last Friday! The “Die Hard” Alpha Delta chapter has been reinstated on campus after 35 years of being gone. You can view the probate by searching “Rutgers Camden Iotas - Fall 2014 Probate” on Youtube. Congratulations Iotas!
The Phi Tau chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon welcomed 9 new members into the sisterhood on Friday! Congratulations to the Kappa class!

The Rho Chapter of Lambda Theta Alpha celebrated their 21st year on campus during their founders day on November 7th! Happy founders day to these Lovely Ladies!